Enhanced patient support services improve patient persistence with multiple sclerosis treatment
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Background: Subcutaneous interferon beta-1a (sc IFN-β-1a) therapy (44 µg or 22 µg, three times weekly) improves relapse rates and disability progression in patients with relapsing multiple sclerosis (MS). While early treatment with disease-modifying drugs may maximize therapeutic benefit, patients with low adherence or long treatment gaps are at increased risk of relapse. MySupport is an industry-sponsored program that provides support to patients with MS who have been prescribed sc IFN-β-1a in the UK or Republic of Ireland (ROI), via telephone and text messaging, website access, and (in some cases) face-to-face support from a dedicated MySupport Nurse. The aim of this audit was to assess if the MySupport program in the ROI could improve persistence to sc IFN-β-1a therapy.

Methods: Anonymized data were supplied retrospectively from the MySupport program, for ROI patients who were registered in January 2010 to receive sc IFN-β-1a three times weekly. Patients were recorded as “new” at their first drug delivery; “active”, if they continued to receive scheduled deliveries; “interrupted”, if their medication delivery was halted; or “stopped”, if no deliveries were made for 12 months. The number of “active” patients was recorded monthly for 24 months. Results were compared with data from UK patients with MS, who were receiving National Health Service (NHS) support only, or this support plus MySupport.

Results: A greater proportion of ROI patients receiving MySupport (compared against UK patients receiving NHS support only) were on treatment at 12 months (87.8% versus 79.3%) and at 24 months (76.2% versus 61.8%). The odds of being on treatment were significantly greater, at all time points, for ROI patients receiving MySupport, versus UK patients receiving NHS support only (P<0.0001).

Conclusion: A personalized support program, utilizing one-to-one nursing support and additional support materials, can increase the probability of patients with MS remaining on disease-modifying drug treatment.
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Introduction
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic, progressive, inflammatory demyelinating disease of the central nervous system, with patients typically experiencing their first symptoms between the ages of 20 and 40 years old.¹ The most common clinical form is relapsing-remitting MS (RRMS), where patients usually present with a fluctuating disease course that is unpredictable and transiently remitting.² Treatment with certain disease-modifying drugs (DMDs) can partly control MS symptoms and reduce the frequency of relapses. In addition, interferon beta (IFN-β) has been shown to delay the accumulation of disability over time.³-⁶ However, to achieve full clinical benefits, treatment should be initiated early in the disease course,⁷,⁸ and patients need to be
both “persistent” (stay on treatment for the prescribed duration) and “adherent” to therapy (act in accordance with the prescribed interval and dose).9

Poor adherence to prescribed medication is a well-recognized problem among patients with a chronic illness requiring long-term therapy. It can lead to poor health outcomes and increased health care costs.10 Considering the chronic nature of MS, the early age of disease onset, and the requirement for lifelong therapy, it is clear that treatment adherence in patients with MS is challenging. Poor adherence to DMD therapy, and long gaps between treatment (>90 days), have been correlated with an increased risk of relapse in patients with MS.11,12 Conversely, clinical outcomes have been shown to be better when DMD therapy was continuous or near continuous.11,12 Further, an exploratory analysis of a study of subcutaneous (sc) IFN β-1a therapy in RRMS at 7–8 years’ follow-up showed that the highest cumulative dose of sc IFN β-1a, and highest cumulative time of exposure to sc IFN β-1a, were associated with the best clinical outcomes, including lower annualized relapse rates and lower risk of disability progression.13,14

Good treatment adherence is dependent on a wide range of factors and interventions, including adequate patient education and a healthy relationship between the patient and health care professional, based on clear communication and good emotional/psychological support.15 In the UK, the addition of an enhanced support program for patients with MS (MySupport; Merck Serono Ltd, Feltham, UK) to standard National Health Service (NHS) care has been shown to improve patient persistence with sc IFN β-1a treatment, compared against NHS support alone (Merck Serono Ltd, data on file, 2013).

The aim of this audit was to report persistence data from patients in the Republic of Ireland (ROI) who were receiving sc IFN β-1a and had access to MySupport. A further objective was to explore, using data on file (Merck Serono Ltd, 2013), whether patients in the ROI were more likely to remain on treatment, compared against a similar population of sc IFN β-1a-treated patients in the UK who were not receiving MySupport. A case study is also presented, to illustrate how collaboration between a local MS center and MySupport in the ROI can improve patient adherence and clinical outcomes.

Methods

Patient support program

In the ROI, all patients who are treated with sc IFN β-1a collect their medication from a local pharmacy, and are registered to receive MySupport. MySupport is a post-prescription patient support program, provided by Merck Serono Ireland, to improve patients’ clinical experiences and optimize treatment outcomes. In the ROI, all patients have access to a dedicated specialist field nurse (MySupport Nurse) who assists MS centers with community-based support, including home visits to assist with treatment administration. The MySupport Nurse provides face-to-face training on the injection device, with a follow-up call usually within the first day of commencing treatment. Subsequent visits are arranged to help the patient set the injection device from titration to the maintenance dose, and to provide an annual review of treatment. The MySupport Nurse can also respond directly to queries and requests for assistance from the patient or from an MS center. Until recently, all patients in the ROI could contact their MySupport Nurse directly, via their cell phone, if they experienced any problems. A telephone support line, manned by dedicated nurses, was used outside working hours, or for reordering medication. However, since March 2013, a dedicated nurse support line has been made available during the working week, and patients are encouraged to use this service. Additional support services provided by the MySupport program include a website with information on sc IFN β-1a treatment, a smartphone application, and a regular print magazine.

Data collection

In the ROI, data on patient persistence (patients remaining on treatment for the duration of the audit) were obtained anonymously from MySupport. As all patients in the ROI receive MySupport, no control group was available for determining whether patients receiving MySupport were more likely to remain on treatment than those receiving no additional support. Therefore, we used data from an audit in the UK (Merck Serono Ltd, data on file, 2013) for comparison.

In mainland UK, NHS patients receiving sc IFN β-1a can have their medication delivered directly to their home or workplace by a homecare provider. Registration with MySupport is optional. When patients register for MySupport, the homecare patient’s identification number is provided by the homecare company to the support service. This means that, for each anonymized patient, there is a record of deliveries and whether they receive My Support services. Hence, data were collected on patients who had NHS support only, and on those who had NHS support plus MySupport (Merck Serono Ltd, data on file, 2013).

Data (from the ROI and UK) were collected retrospectively, only from patients who were registered in the MySupport
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In January 2010, regardless of the date of treatment initiation or of medication possession status at the time. Patient consent was not required, as all data were anonymized and patients had been informed previously (via the original consent form) that their data might be used on an anonymous basis. At the date of first drug delivery (Month 1), patients were assigned a unique identification number and registered as a “new” patient. At each scheduled drug delivery, patients were recorded as “active”, if they continued to receive scheduled deliveries; “interrupted”, if their deliveries were halted; or “stopped”, if no drug deliveries had been made for 12 months. Patients who stopped treatment and subsequently restarted were recorded as “new” patients and therefore they were no longer tracked. The percentage of patients remaining active was recorded every month for 24 months after the first drug delivery date.

Statistical analyses

All data were available as summarized reports (not individual patient data). At each monthly drug delivery, treatment status (active/interrupted/stopped) was recorded for all patients. The number of patients on treatment was the number of patients listed as “active”. As no patients were lost to follow-up, the number of patients who were “off treatment” was calculated by subtracting the number patients listed as “active” from the total number of patients at Month 1. The odds of remaining on treatment were calculated as (patients on treatment/total number of patients)/(1 − [patients on treatment/total number of patients]); 95% Wald confidence intervals were also calculated. Odds ratios for remaining on treatment were calculated as the ratio of the odds for ROI patients receiving MySupport, divided by the odds for UK patients receiving NHS support only. Odds ratios for remaining on treatment were also calculated using this method, for ROI patients receiving MySupport versus UK patients receiving NHS support plus MySupport. P-values were obtained using the chi-squared test, with the null hypothesis that the odds ratio is equal to 1.

Results

Patient persistence (ROI)

A total of 604 patients were identified as receiving MySupport services in the ROI during the period 2010–2012. The numbers of patients still on treatment at 6, 12, 18, and 24 months were: 577 (95.5%), 530 (87.7%), 499 (82.6%), and 460 (76.2%), respectively.

Exploratory analysis

(ROI versus control group)

The UK audit identified 2,461 patients who were receiving NHS support only, and 2,884 patients who were receiving NHS support plus MySupport services (Merck Serono Ltd, data on file, 2013). Compared against the control group of patients receiving NHS support only, a greater proportion of ROI patients receiving MySupport were on treatment at 12 months (87.7% versus 79.3%) and 24 months (76.2% versus 61.8%) (Figure 1). The odds of being on treatment were significantly greater in ROI patients receiving MySupport (compared against UK patients receiving NHS support only) at all time points after Month 1, up to Month 24 (P<0.001, from Month 6 onwards) (Table 1). There were no significant differences in the odds of being on treatment up to Month 24
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**Figure 1** Patients remaining on subcutaneous IFN β-1a treatment over time.

**Abbreviations:** IFN β-1a, interferon beta-1a; NHS, National Health Service; ROI, Republic of Ireland.
between ROI patients receiving MySupport, and UK patients receiving NHS support plus MySupport.

### Case study

The female patient is 48 years old, with a family history of RRMS. She lives with her husband, has three children at college, along with young foster children, and is employed as a part-time clerical officer. In August 2002, aged 38 years, she presented with a sudden onset of diplopia associated with nausea, vomiting, and headache, which resolved after treatment with intravenous steroids. Magnetic resonance imaging revealed multiple lesions consistent with demyelination, and oligoclonal band antibodies were detected in the cerebrospinal fluid. MS was diagnosed in February 2003, and the patient was referred to a MS clinical nurse specialist for support and education regarding her disease and treatment. The patient declined disease-modifying therapy, both initially and in April 2004, when she presented with mild right-sided weakness. However, in July 2004, after presenting with paraesthesia, and after discussion with the MS clinical nurse specialist, the patient decided to begin treatment. The MS clinical nurse specialist and research nurse coordinator suggested treatment in a clinical trial setting, and the patient was educated on the commitment required for clinical trials. The patient was enrolled into the REGARD (Rebif versus Glatiramer Acetate in Relapsing MS Disease) study in August 2004, and was assigned randomly to receive subcutaneous IFN β-1a 44 μg, administered three times weekly via an autoinjection device. All support at this time was given by the research nurse coordinator. During the trial period, the patient reported having missed doses, and having discarded her medication in error.

After completion of the trial, in June 2006, the patient continued with subcutaneous IFN β-1a therapy, and a MySupport Nurse visited the patient to conduct a full treatment review, providing advice on handling missing injections and rotating injection sites, and arranging follow-up, through quarterly telephone contacts and a yearly visit. In subsequent telephone contacts, the patient reported being well, and taking her medication. In June 2007, the patient had an acute MS relapse and received oral steroids. The MS clinical nurse specialist and the MySupport Nurse advised the patient to remain on therapy, and provided telephone support throughout her recovery period. Contact with the MySupport Nurse increased to weekly for 4 weeks in the summer of 2008, to support the patient during retitration, as the patient had had a 1-month treatment break, due to forgetting to take her medication while on holiday.

The patient missed MS clinic visits in October 2008 and February 2009. However, during an annual visit with the MySupport Nurse in February 2009, she reported that she was adhering to her scheduled treatment. The patient had been advised by the MS clinical nurse specialist to be referred back to clinic by her general practitioner (GP). By October 2009, the patient had not attended a clinic visit for over 2 years, and was taking mefenamic acid for headache and low-dose gabapentin for neuropathic pain, as prescribed by her GP. At this time, the patient switched to using a new electronic autoinjection device (which keeps an accurate dosing log) to administer her treatment. The MySupport Nurse demonstrated the device and followed-up with the patient monthly, for 3 months. At a visit with the MySupport Nurse in June 2010, the device dosing log showed that the patient had missed 53% of her injections. The patient indicated that she was highly motivated to adhere to treatment, but was very busy with her foster children and did not always remember to inject. The MySupport Nurse discussed methods to help the patient remember her injections, and informed the MS clinical nurse specialist of the patient’s poor adherence. In October 2010, the MySupport Nurse visited the patient and found that only 66% of scheduled injections had been administered. Although the patient was concerned, she felt that her busy family life and migraine headaches were causing her to forget to take her medication. The MySupport

---

### Table 1 Odds of patients with MS remaining on subcutaneous IFN β-1a treatment up to Month 24 when receiving MySupport versus NHS support only

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Patients on treatment (n)</th>
<th>Odds ratio of remaining on subcutaneous IFN β-1a treatment (95% CI)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MySupport (ROI) (n=604)</td>
<td>NHS only (UK)(n=2,461)*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>604</td>
<td>2,461</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>594</td>
<td>2,357</td>
<td>2.62 (1.36–5.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>577</td>
<td>2,198</td>
<td>2.56 (1.70–3.84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>1,951</td>
<td>1.87 (1.44–2.43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>460</td>
<td>1,521</td>
<td>1.97 (1.61–2.42)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *Data on file, Merck Serono Ltd, 2013.

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; IFN β-1a, interferon beta-1a; MS, multiple sclerosis; NHS, National Health Service; ROI, Republic of Ireland.
Nurse and MS clinical nurse specialist liaised regarding the migraine headaches. The clinical nurse specialist then assessed the patient, and arranged an earlier appointment with the neurologist. The patient was also subsequently referred to a migraine clinical nurse specialist, and optimal changes were made to her migraine medication regimen.

At a MySupport Nurse visit in June 2011, a pattern of nonadherence was still evident, with injections frequently missed on a Friday (a busy day for the patient, owing to family commitments). The patient was advised to change her injection days to Sundays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays. During June 2011, the MySupport Nurse and MS clinical nurse specialist conducted a joint community visit with the patient, to outline a plan to increase her adherence, including setting up a reminder alarm on her cell phone for injection days and times, and reinforcing the benefits of treatment. At this time, all current MS symptoms were under control, and the device dosing log showed that the patient had taken 72% of her injections. The patient had achieved 87% compliance by June 2012.

Discussion

These data show that a personalized, post-prescription support program using one-to-one nursing contact, plus additional support materials, can increase the likelihood of patients with MS remaining on DMD treatment. As might be expected, persistence with treatment was similar in patients in the ROI receiving MySupport compared with those in the UK receiving NHS support plus MySupport. In MS, persistence and adherence to treatment regimens have been shown to be essential to obtaining the full benefits of prescribed DMD therapy, and to reducing the risk of relapses and increasing disability. These partnerships foster greater patient collaboration, negotiation, and compromise are key factors in encouraging patients to take responsibility for their treatment. As illustrated by the case study, the range of support provided by MySupport incorporates training and advice (both face-to-face and on the telephone), and facilitates good communication between the patient and physicians, and a team-based approach among all specialist areas, with regular follow-up meetings and consistency of support for the patient. Further, the program involves close monitoring, which allows for better treatment troubleshooting and problem solving, and provides resources for patients to record their feelings, to encourage discussion with health care providers. Ultimately, the MySupport program encourages patients to take ownership of their acetate, a manufacturer-provided patient support program (including injection training and copayment assistance) increased the likelihood of achieving a medication possession ratio of ≥80%. Tan et al studied the impact of an MS care management plan on clinical and economic outcomes among ~4,000 patients with MS in the USA. The program included regular follow-up calls from trained nurses, provision of disease- and treatment-specific literature, and repeat prescription reminder calls. Nurses also worked as liaisons with the pharmacy, as sources of medical information, and as advocates of adherence. The program was found to be associated with improved treatment adherence and persistence, reduced risk of MS-related hospitalization, and decreased MS-related medical costs (excluding direct pharmacy costs) over 12 months.

There are a variety of reasons why patients with MS struggle to adhere to, or discontinue, their treatment, including: adverse reactions; depression; fear of the unknown/future; impact on quality of life; feeling that their treatment is not working; DMDs making patients feel worse than when they are not taking their treatment; being tired of needing regular treatment; and that the injections remind patients of their disease. In addition, patients may forget to administer their medication, which may be related to cognitive impairment resulting from the disease itself. No single intervention strategy to improve adherence has been shown to be effective across all patients, conditions, and settings. Rather, success requires an approach tailored to the particular illness-related demands experienced by the patient. It has been recognized that the patient–health care team partnership is critical to improving adherence behaviors, and that participation, engagement, collaboration, negotiation, and compromise are key factors in encouraging patients to take responsibility for their treatment adherence. These partnerships foster greater patient satisfaction, improve adherence, and ultimately maximize long-term health outcomes. As illustrated by the case study, the range of support provided by MySupport incorporates training and advice (both face-to-face and on the telephone), and facilitates good communication between the patient and physicians, and a team-based approach among all specialist areas, with regular follow-up meetings and consistency of support for the patient. Further, the program involves close monitoring, which allows for better treatment troubleshooting and problem solving, and provides resources for patients to record their feelings, to encourage discussion with health care providers. Ultimately, the MySupport program encourages patients to take ownership of their...
own treatment adherence. In addition, use of an electronic injection device, which also stores data on the injections taken, can help patients monitor their own adherence, thus facilitating a patient–health care team dialog about persistence and adherence.

Other strategies could be used to improve treatment compliance and persistence, depending on patients’ specific needs. For example, computer-tailored interventions have been shown to be effective in supporting health-related changes across a number of behaviors linked to chronic diseases.24 Berger et al25 found that the proportion of patients with MS discontinuing intramuscular IFN β-1a therapy was significantly smaller among those receiving software-guided telephone interventions (1.2%) than among those receiving standard care (8.7%). In addition, motivational interviewing techniques helped patients to focus preferentially on the positive aspects of intramuscular IFN β-1a therapy in making decisions about continuing treatment, and helped patients believe that therapy was an important part of their care for the upcoming 6 months. Shatil et al26 found that a home-based, computerized cognitive training program resulted in a significant improvement in three memory-based cognitive abilities among patients with MS, compared against a control group, and was also associated with increased naming speed, speed of information recall, focused attention, and visual-motor vigilance. Alternative methods could include motivational speakers and patient information days (such as those provided by the MS Society in Ireland), where specialists offer resources and information to patient groups to reinforce the benefits of treatment and discuss coping skills to relieve common MS symptoms.

Our audit had a number of limitations. As all patients with MS in the ROI receive MySupport, it was not possible to have a control group. Thus, the patient population was compared with a UK population that did not receive MySupport. A simplified version of the medication possession ratio was used (patients were recorded as “active”, if they were receiving regular delivery of medication, or “interrupted”, if their drug delivery was interrupted/halted). This may have overestimated adherence, as patients need to keep a backup stock of their medication.27 Moreover, it was not known how much medication patients had in stock at any time point or delivery; how regularly patients were taking their medication; or if they had discarded any medication since the previous delivery. The possibility that patients in any group may have accessed additional MS-specific support services during the course of the audit (eg, from charitable or local organizations) cannot be excluded. In addition to this, not all support systems/materials were used in the analysis and/or the case study, and no record was made of which aspects of support were used.

Conclusion

In summary, our data show that a personalized patient support program in the ROI, utilizing one-to-one nursing contact and a range of additional support materials, can increase the probability of patients with MS remaining on DMD treatment. Given that no single intervention can improve the adherence of all patients, the MySupport program allows the tailoring of assistance to each individual, fostering a supportive and productive patient–health care team relationship, and ultimately allowing patients to take responsibility for their medication regimen and adherence.
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